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Vale Alby Leckie - Steels Creek Tennis Club

It is with great sadness that we relate the passing of
Alby Leckie, past President of SCTC and friend to us
all. Our condolences to his family and myriad of
friends. His funeral service will be 2:30 Friday 25
June. Because of COVID restrictions, it can be
viewed at:

https://www.westwardfilms.com.au/210625-albert-ge
orge-leckie

The portrait (right) was painted by Peter Allen for
"Not the Archies" some years ago.

Steels Creek Observer - Morning walk

Today the fog cleared late and I felt almost enclosed as I

walked along our local road and I had to keep moving to

stay warm. Spider webs, heavy with condensation,

tangled over the dead flower heads of last summer’s

grasses and wildflowers and the bark on the gum trees

glowed in the damp air. All sound was muted except for a

family of Noisy Miners and the iconic call of the Laughing

Kookaburra some distance down the valley.

As we all know, bark shedding is a feature of eucalypts

and in most forest types in Australia, discarded bark forms

a significant layer of natural mulch on the forest floor. The

bark breaks down fairly slowly and while it can become a

significant contribution to the fuel load, in breaking down

it contributes importantly to the recycling of nutrients and

provides habitat for many fungi and microorganisms.

Recent winds have dislodged a lot of recently shed bark

from the roadside trees. To some people the shed bark

creates an untidiness to the road reserve, and most

gardeners spend much time raking or picking up bark if

they have gum trees in the garden. I find it makes great

kindling.  After all, shed bark is just a natural part of our

Australian environment.

However, we should not accept that discarded

bottles or cans are an acceptable part of our

environment. Today I collected three in one km of road.

They had appeared in the last two days. Please, we need

to change our attitude and behaviour. Keeping Australia

Clean is not just for one weekend in March, it is

something we need to do all the time.

https://www.westwardfilms.com.au/210625-albert-george-leckie?fbclid=IwAR3f_t6srvkedi4jAlgKlCzLfPtml4THQ4PBFM2j5LUWBbcLaJG8jlwmrvw
https://www.westwardfilms.com.au/210625-albert-george-leckie?fbclid=IwAR3f_t6srvkedi4jAlgKlCzLfPtml4THQ4PBFM2j5LUWBbcLaJG8jlwmrvw


GET OUT THERE! Exploring our local environment and nearby places with Peta Whitford.

Walk #16   Miners Track, Steels Creek
Walk distance  2kms (return) unmaintained track
Walk Time approx. 40 - 60 mins (return)
What to take - water, light snacks, first aid, sunscreen,
good walking shoes/ boots, mobile phone.

Miners Track
I’ve named this track because it has no name!
It is a short walk taking you to some old gold diggings.
Located in the Kinglake National Park, off the Mt Jerusalem
Track, near to the Old Kinglake Road.

How to get there and where to start.
Take Steels Creek Rd north for 7.4km veer left onto Old
Kinglake Rd, continue for 700m to the Parks Victoria locked
gate (on your right) and bridge which is the beginning of the
Mt Jerusalem Track.
Limited parking available beside the road.
NO Dogs/pets are allowed in the National Park.

The Walk (approx. 40 mins return)
The walk starts 100m north of the bridge. It is on your right hand side and
appears as a grassed 1.5mtr wide track between the trees. There are no
signs. The first 200m of the track are good with only a few small fallen trees to
step over. The bush is open with views to the Jehosaphat Creek. A further
150m on, the walking is easy and downhill, the creek can be heard on your
right. Old gold-mining diggings can be seen through the trees. A shallow creek
crossing is easy to step across. Then a short uphill walk before it contours
round the hillside and ends at a large gravel pile where the path curves left
and down to the creek, an ideal location for a picnic.

WARNING! The gravel pile surrounds an old mine-shaft. This area is potentially dangerous.
Do not go too close to the edge! Do not allow walkers to clamber around the top.
Advice - this walk is not suitable for young children or walkers unable to clamber over logs.

Start of Miners Track grassy Track RHS of rd Fallen logs across track Gravel mound with lower parth to creek

From the intrepid local explorer! Peta Whitford
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Stories of Old Steels Creek – The Downers

Percy Field Downer and his wife Florence came to live at

‘Monalto’ in Steels Creek shortly after their marriage in

1909. They soon became active in the community. By 1911

Percy was a member of the Steels Creek School

Committee, despite the fact that the couple had no

children, and he took on the role of correspondent to the

local newspaper. The next year he had been encouraged to

nominate for the vacancy on the Eltham Shire for the East

Riding. He stood against a long-standing member of

Council, Joseph Smedley. It was a tough call and Percy lost

the election, receiving 127 votes to Smedley’s 148.

Undeterred, he tried again in August 1913 – this time he

ran against another local pioneer, William Hubbard, who

had lived in Steels Creek for 40 years. Downer succeeded

this time, receiving 190 votes to Mr Hubbard’s 170.

In 1914 the War intervened however and in September

Percy, aged 28, enlisted. When he was sent overseas in

January 1915 he resigned from the Shire Council and was

replaced by William Hubbard. Percy sailed to Egypt and

then to the Dardenelles. He was evacuated back to

Alexandria at the end of June suffering with chronic

bronchitis. After returning to Melbourne he was

discharged in December 1915 as medically unfit.

Percy returned to farming at ‘Monalto’ and community

activities. In August he again challenged William Hubbard

for the East Riding. This time Hubbard had gained support

and won the seat 191 votes to Downer’s 151.

Two years later, in June 1918, an article in the Lilydale

Express states that “Percy Field Downer, grazier of Steel’s

Creek has been appointed a justice of the peace for the

Central Bailiwick” The report went on to say

He is a very popular resident, and was

one of the first to enlist when war broke out,

and he fought at Gallipoli. He is a nephew of Sir

John Downer, of Adelaide, and a son of the late

Mr. Downer Q.C. of Adelaide. Coming of a

family which has been noted in the legal

profession, Mr Downer should be a great

acquisition to the Bench.

The official record of Percy’s death in 1951 confirms this

lineage – his parents are listed as Harold Downer and Leila

De Castro Winstanley. On the other hand, however, the

obituary and death notices for his father, Harold Field

Downer, who died in South Australia in May 1887, a year

after the birth of Percy, lists Harold’s grieving siblings but

there is no mention of a widow or children. Harold had

suffered for many years with consumption, which does

indicate a similar physical constitution to Percy.

The birth of Percy Field Downer was registered in Albert

Park, Victoria in 1886 with his father listed as Harold Field

Downer and his mother as Maria Leila with no surname

(usually the mother’s maiden name is recorded). Checking

further in the Victorian records I found an 1875 marriage

record for Harold Field (which gives his birthplace as

Adelaide) and Leila de Castro (no birthplace given for her).

They had a son Leslie Field Downer, born in 1878, who

died aged only seven months. I have found no record of

his birth, only his death. His father is listed as Henry Field

Downer, his mother as Lulie Winstanley. “Lulie” is probably

a transcription error for Liela but each official record of

her name varies.

There is a burial record at the Melbourne General

Cemetery for Leila M. Winstanley, died 21 May 1890. The

year of birth is given as 1849 which co-relates with a birth

record of Leila Maria Cath Winstanley born to John Roddis

and Leslie Charlotte Winstanley in 1848 at Geelong. She

had a twin brother who died aged 11 months. If these

records relate to the mother of Percy Downer, then his

parents died within three years of each other when he

was only a young child.

After the War Percy Downer continued to be active in the

community. At the end of 1918 he led a bid for Yarra Glen

to have a sub-branch of the Returned Sailors and Soldiers

Imperial League of Australia (RSSILA) and became its first

President when it formed in January 1919. In 1920 he

provided land on his property for a tennis court and he

and his wife were very active in the Steels Creek Tennis

Club: Percy was the first President of the Club and they

both played in matches against other clubs. Being at the

base of their conical hill on the south-western side, the

court was “well sheltered from the north winds (and) also

shaded well by Australian gums”.

In September 1923 the Downers left for an overseas trip

to Europe. When they returned in March 1924 they were

planning to leave their farm at Steels Creek. Twelve

months later they sold their farm to Tom Crerar and

moved to Canterbury. On Saturday 31st October 1925 the

Tennis Club hosted a farewell function honouring the

Downers, presenting them with Life Memberships of the

Club.

In 1950 the Downers were living in Mornington. They were

travelling from Woods Point to Walhalla one afternoon in

August when their car skidded off the bend of the wet

road and plunged 150 feet down the steep slope. Mrs

Downer was thrown out of the car and suffered a

fractured hip but Percy was killed. Two hours passed
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before a passing motorist on the isolated road heard Mrs

Downer calling for help.

The funeral for Percy was held at Warragul Church of

England on the 21st August 1950. Florence recovered from

the accident and lived until 1964, her place of death is

given as Croydon. They are both buried at Warragul.

Image: Steels Creek Tennis Team about 1927
Ora Lawrey, Stan Lawrey, Myrtle Allen, Ern Cary,
Doreen Hubbard, Dorothy Collinson
Front: Fred and Merv Cary

Steels Creek Book Group Review Julie Riddell

April - The Messenger by Markus Zusak

Eunice generously brought along these fabulous cakes
decorated with ♥♦♣♠ which matched the playing card
theme of our young adult book.
A young man mysteriously receives playing cards with
strange riddles handwritten on them. He becomes
determined to solve them and in the process he discovers
his own capabilities and sense of self worth. A very
youthful, playful read which was fun for us (mature)
readers.

May - Ghost Light by Joseph O’Connor

A fictional Irish story centred around the real life historical
characters of playwright John Synge and the actress Molly
Allgood. Molly reflects about their relationship many years
ago before John tragically died from illness. As an old lady
she wanders around London getting more and more drunk
as the day progresses. She draws on her acting expertise to
charm a policeman and tries to sell a letter she’d been
hanging on to from her famous playwright so she can get a
bit of money. Unfortunately time is erasing John Synge’s
popularity and the letter is not considered a collectible
item. At the end of the day Molly goes to work doing a voice
over for the BBC, but they’re no longer providing free
sandwiches for supper. O’Connor’s writing is lyrical and
sentimental.

Eastern regional Library has been very helpful and found ways of supplying us with bookgroup sets, despite the
difficulties lately! SCCC bookgroup currently has no vacancies, please contact Julie - 0422 424 694 if you’re
interested in joining. In the meantime, all our books are available to borrow from Eastern Regional Library.

Safer Gardens Simon Peirce- Steels Creek Estate
Over a period of time we have been corresponding with Lesley Corbett who has written a book on
“Plant Flammability and Safer Gardens”. We have provided her with feedback about some of the
plants in our garden that withstood or perished in the Black Saturday bushfire. The book has now
been published. It shares important information for our community and others living in fire prone
areas. This publication is useful reading for those planning or caring for gardens in our fire prone
region. Further information on this publication can be obtained from the website -
www.firesafergardens.com

Hello Screekians, Maree Rothwell - Steels Creek Community Centre President
I hope everyone is doing well. Many thanks to our users of the centre who have been so helpful with the COVID
protocols. The centre is closed during lockdown 4.0, when we reopen, a reminder that sign in is required when
using the SCCC. We have a QR code for smartphone users and of course sign on sheets for those who don’t have
a smartphone. Please continue to use the hand sanitiser or handwash that is provided. We are having some
problems with our online booking calendar, so I have started an old fashioned paper diary as backup! If you are
having trouble with online bookings please feel free to call or email me directly maree@rothwells.com.au or 414
278 649. We have some available days at the community centre, why not book ahead, gather your friends and
neighbours and start a gathering group, exercise group, perhaps another book club, or wine group.
At $4 per entry, it is a bargain. Stay safe and well everyone
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Steels Creek Art Group Ivan Filsell

Just as we were getting back to regular activities another shutdown, even though we know it is for our protection it
is still frustrating. Fortunately, we have had a couple of recent art events that have been very stimulating and
completed just in time.

The first is a retrospective for popular local artist Margaret McLoughlin at the YAVA
Gallery in Healesville. Margaret spoke of her 40 years art career, starting with growing
up and studying in Johannesburg SA and progressing to Australia and the Yarra
Valley. Her early pictures are of people and places in South Africa, some colourful
family groups cleverly interpreted from original black and white photographs.
Margaret’s more familiar local Steels Creek and Yarra valley landscapes are
stunningly fresh and bright and beautifully displayed in the gallery. Margaret is
assisted by Husband Richard who in spite of poor health at the moment has worked
overtime to get the exhibition ready. Many of the pictures are quite large and require a
lot of careful wrapping as witnessed by the acres of bubble wrap and packaging on
the gallery floor. The exhibition was scheduled to run for a month but due to the
lockdown times may change, check with YAVA.

The other event we were lucky to complete was an all-day weaving workshop at
Steels Creek Community Centre. Adriene Kneebone conducted the workshop and had
us using natural materials and Aboriginal methods learnt from her years of living and
teaching in Darwin. Malcolm and Jane Calder also supplied weaving material from
their Steels Creek garden. We worked enthusiastically through the morning, missing a
tea break before stopping for an early lunch. Everyone in the group contributed to the
lunch coordinated by Kaye Mcrea. This made a magnificent spread that was hard to
leave. With full stomachs and aching fingers, the afternoon session was a little slower
but we all managed to produce something resembling a small basket.

The art group tries to organise a specialised workshop every two to three months which we find stimulates the
mind and introduces new skills. We meet Thursday afternoons at the Steels Creek Community Centre (SCCC)

Enjoy your art.

SCCC Film Night DINNER FROM 6pm – FILM STARTS 7.30pm

We look forward to you joining us for guaranteed laughs; suspense; and drama together with
fine food; good company and a movie in our Gold Class venue.

Screening on Friday 25h June: Victoria and Abdul (2017)

At long last we got together, all 20 of us, to enjoy “Ali’s Wedding” and all appeared to enjoy
the film. Beforehand we enjoyed an excellent meal in a friendly and lively atmosphere- we
are lucky to have 5 star chefs (5 chefs –one star each) and pretty good dessert makers.

We look forward to you joining us again for guaranteed laughs; suspense; and drama
together with fine food; good company and a movie in our Gold Class venue.
Cost is $10 per person plus $4 for the Centre. For those able to provide food it’s just $4
donation for the Centre. Please let me know if you are able to supply a main course, salad or
dessert. (Lindy - 5965 2202). PLEASE RSVP

Steels Creek Garden Club Jill Hess

The garden club raised $902.45 at their annual Community Afternoon Tea to raise funds for the Cancer
Council. A fantastic effort by all and everyone’s generosity. The garden club usually gets together for outings,
planning and to propagate each month. The 4th Monday of each month is dedicated to propagating plants for our
community events and local fundraisers. The 2nd Tuesday is dedicated to outings and flower show planning.
Please call Jill for more details - 0430108672
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A really good year for foraging fungi! - Ed Williams

FORAGED PINE MUSHROOMS

Ingredients
2 generous tbsp butter
Couple of handfuls chopped saffron milk caps
Handful of chopped garlic chives
A few sprigs of fresh thyme
Pinch murray river salt flakes
Freshly ground black pepper
Splash extra virgin olive oil
Shaved Sardinian pecorino cheese
Prosciutto crumbs

Directions
1. To make the prosciutto crumbs. Place 4 slices of

prosciutto under a medium grill and cook until
crisp and dry. Remove from the grill and set aside
to cool.

2. Heat a frypan, add butter and a splash of olive oil,
add mushrooms and cook for a few minutes. Add
garlic chives, thyme, season and cook for a few
minutes.

3. Serve mushrooms, drizzle over a little olive oil, top
with pecorino and crush the grilled prosciutto over
the mushrooms in your hand.

4. Serve with your favourite breakfast sides or as a
side dish. Share

Winter solstice June 21 2021 - A winter celebration of the sun. Throughout history, societies across the
world have held festivals and ceremonies marking winter solstice, the day of the "sun's rebirth” - the longest night
of the year. Winter solstice celebrations honored the symbolism of fire and light, along with life, death, the rising
sun, and the moon. Mid winter warmers to enjoy around the fire:

Billy tea
2 tbsp black tea leaves
2 gum leaves or lemon myrtle leaves

Place 1.25 litres water in a 1.5 litre billy can or
saucepan and bring to the boil. Add tea and gum
leaves, reduce heat to low and simmer for 10
minutes. Remove from heat. Serve.

Mulled wine
 1 (750 ml) bottle of dry red wine
 1 orange, sliced into rounds
 8 whole cloves
 2 cinnamon sticks
 2 star anise
 2 to 4 tablespoons sugar, honey, to taste
 
 Combine ingredients in a large saucepan
 Simmer on medium-high heat until it just barely
reaches a simmer. Reduce heat to low, cover, and let
the wine simmer for at least 15mins.
 Strain. Serve.
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Back in Edition 135 of The Jolly Thing we included an article on
Demystifying the Fluro X read here. Most people think the ‘X’ is a
marking for the council to retrieve the dead animal and take it away, but this
is not the case. It’s a wildlife rescuers indicator to you and other
rescuers for ‘Checked’. Then what? What do you do with any life found on
the side of the road?

Tony is one local legend who has run Babbajin Park Wildlife Shelter voluntarily
for 34 years, having moved to Dixons Creek from Steels Creek after Black
Saturday destroyed his property. When this little joey was orphaned on our
property, Babbajin Park was our port of call knowing Tony rehabilitated native
wildlife locally. But little did we know just how dedicated he was, currently caring
for upwards of 85 animals, from reptiles to our native fur friends and feathered
friends. It is a mammoth task that requires three hourly feeds for the most
vulnerable animals and differing food and milk formulas for each species. So
much so, even a tiny “pinky” (roo or wombat without fur) can be cared for.

Our orphaned roo was affectionately
named Toby by Tony and will be cared for
and live at Babbajin Park for two years
before he is released back into the wild. It
is very easy to be a wildlife rescuer,
however the dedication and persistence of

volunteers like Tony to care for and rehabilitate our native wildlife is truly
admirable.

You can follow the progress of the animals at Babbajin Park on Facebook -
facebook.com/BabbajinWPA and should you ever become a wildlife rescuer,
give Tony a call for help and advice 0447 885 174.

The shelter is reliant on kind donations by the community and volunteers to
lend a hand.

Additional help for wildlife:

Wildlife Victoria’s Emergency Response Service can be contacted on 8400 7300
Upper Yarra Wildlife Rescue can be contacted on 0427 088 121

Remembering Milly Steels Creek Social Pooch

We were blessed to have little Milly in our lives from
2005-2021 and so were many of our neighbours.

She was a social butterfly who made herself known
to many locals living close by on Steels Creek Road,
Greenwood Land, Hargreaves Road, Adams Lane,
Sewell Road, and Harvey Road!Thank you Mill for
making our lives brighter when you loved every
second of yours. And a big thank you to the Steels
Creek Community who embraced her visits and loved
her as much as we did. Milly you will live in our hearts
forever and may you keep chasing those rabbits and
attending many late night parties.
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COVID-19 Update Facts and statistics for posterity

From 11:59pm Thursday 26 May 2021 Victoria entered Lockdown 4.0 with four reasons to leave home:
shopping; authorised work or education; exercise; caregiving, compassionate and medical reasons; and
to get vaccinated. Astrazeneca vaccine is available for people 50+ and Pfizer vaccine for people aged 40-49

As of 6 June 2021, 0 active active cases in 3775 postcode area, 85 active cases in Victoria, two new cases
have been acquired locally with the total number of coronavirus (COVID-19) cases in Victoria at 29,816.

Yarra Glen flood waters - 12 June 2021

The Weather Report by Barry Sheffield

Our rainfall for April was 8mm below average with May right on average. We are currently 7 mm below average for
the year to date. Mean maximum temperatures for April were 0.1° below average for Coldstream and also 0.1°
below average for Melbourne. Mean minimum temperatures for April were 0.9° above average for Coldstream and
1.1° above average for Melbourne. Mean maximum temperatures for May were 0.5° above average for Coldstream
and equal to average for Melbourne. Mean minimum temperatures for May were 1.2° below average for
Coldstream and 0.2° below average for Melbourne.

RAINFALL – February - March 2021

Station April 2021
(mm)

May 2021
(mm)

Year to date to end of
May 2021 (mm)

Year to date to end of
May 2020 (mm)

‘Blackwood Hill’
Pinnacle Lane
Steels Creek

40.5 88.5 306.8 569.6

‘Highlea’
Dixons Creek

60.2 101.4 378.8 568.6

Melbourne Water
Melba Hwy, Dixons

Creek

57.4 64.6 285.6

514.4

‘Wandearah’
Japonica Drive

Yarra Glen

59.2 71.4 282.6 554.5
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The Steels Creek Calendar is also available to view at www.steelscreek.vic.au

June 2021
Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat

1 2 3
Art Group

4 5

6 7 R 8
Stitchers

9 10
Art Group

11 12
Market

13 14 15
Stitchers

Garden Club
Outing

16 17
Art Group

18 19

20 21 R 22
Book Group

Stitchers

23 24
Art Group

25 26
Market

27 28 29
Stitchers
Growing
Group

30

** PLEASE REFER TO THE GRAPEVINE FOR GROUP UPDATES **

ART Ivan Filsell 0458 507 181
Thursdays 1:30 PM – 4.30 PM SCCC - Bring your paints; discuss your art and share skills.

BOOK GROUP Julie Riddell 0422 424 694
3rd Tuesday – 7.30 PM;   10 members – limited by library book resources.  Lively discussions at SCCC.

GARDEN CLUB at SCCC Jill Hess 9730 1960
Newsletter, outings 2nd Tuesdays, 60 members.  Fourth Tuesday Growing Group, 9.30 am at SCCC– all welcome.

HEWI (Healesville Environment Watch Inc) admin@hewi.org.au
Environmental issues at Healesville Living and Learning Centre, P.O. Box  444 Healesville, 3777

LANDCARE GROUP Angie Lloyd 0412 343 242, steelscreeklandcare@gmail.com
Ongoing projects and a great opportunity to obtain information and advice about tackling Landcare issues of significance to
YOU! ‘

STEELS CREEK COMMUNITY CENTRE ONLINE BOOKINGS Or call Maree Rothwell 0414 278 649
It’s easy to check availability, fees, booking the Centre.
● Open the Steels Creek Community website www.steelscreek.vic.au
● Select the SCCC tab.
● Scroll down the page to find, ‘Do you want to book the Centre for a function/event?’
● Click on, ‘Check availability and make an online booking enquiry here.’
● Follow prompts for information, charges and to make a booking request.
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July 2021
Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat

1 2 3

4 5 R 6
Stitchers

7 8
Art Group

9 10
Market

11 12 13
Stitchers

Garden Club
Outing

14 15
Art Group

16 17

18 19 R 20
Book Group

Stitchers

21 22
Art Group

23 24
Market

25 26 27
Stitchers
Growing
Group

28 29 30 31

** PLEASE REFER TO THE GRAPEVINE FOR GROUP UPDATES **

MARKET Malcolm Calder  5965 2372
2nd and 4th Saturdays at SCCC, 10.00 AM Sharp!  Community announcements, local fresh produce, preserves, baked goods.

MOVIES Keith Montell  5965 2202
2nd or 3rd Friday - March to November – 6.00 PM classy food followed by classic movies at SCCC.

SMB (really just a coffee and a chat, football and opera and anything in between!) Gordon Brown  9730 1937
Last Thursday 10.30 AM – 11.30 AM.  Men’s morning tea at Yarra Glen.

STITCHERS Jane Calder  0428279577,  Nola Matthews 0412 199 129
Every Tuesday, 1.30 PM - 4.00 PM at SCCC, since 1993. Bring your own work – knit, patch, embroider, chat and friendship.

TENNIS Mark Newell 0411 111 839, Graham Lloyd 0430 243 442, Lindy Montell 5965 2202
Since 1911. Newsletter, competitions, 40 active and social members. Monday 9am, ladies social tennis - contact Lindy. Friday
Locals Tennis for adults and kids - 5pm last Friday of the month (Unless noted in calendar). Saturdays 1-5 PM regular
competitions. Sunday afternoon social tennis 2-5pm - contact Graham Lloyd
Website: www.steelscreek.vic.au/community-groups/tennis-club

WOMEN’S GROUP - Evening Friendship Group Lindy Montell 5965 2202
1st Wednesday, 6.30 PM. Come for company, conversation, food and coffee. You'll be made most welcome for a pleasant
evening of food and chat.  Note:  For current venue location, contact Lindy (5965 2202).

R – Put out your recycle bin Government School Holidays / Public Holiday
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THE STEELS CREEK GRAPEVINE

Want to be kept up to date on local Steels Creek events and offerings? The Grapevine is an email only update on
news and events that have missed the recent edition of The Jolly Thing. Please continue to send any content,
notifications, and/or reminders to thegrapevine@steelscreek.vic.au.
Go to www.steelscreek.vic.au/publications/the-steels-creek-grapevine/ to sign up.

We’d love to hear from you
The Jolly Thing is a newsletter that captures the spirit
of Steels Creeks community, it's got a long history of
collecting and sharing every facet of what goes on in
the valley.

Entertaining stories are always welcomed whether
true or fictional as are photos of the area (preferably,
together with a story) or to be used if they happen to
suit the articles submitted.

Local groups’ submissions are the backbone of The
Jolly Thing and are very welcome.

Personal stories must be submitted by the person
involved.

Promotion material will be considered for local
businesses if there is value to the community.

Please email all pieces to scjollything@gmail.com
Thank you

The Jolly Thing Delivery
1. Free e-mail subscription. If you’d like to
subscribe, please visit www.steelscreek.vic.au to
register your details, or use the link at the bottom
of the email and it will be included on the e-mail
distribution list.
2. Pick up a free copy in the first week of the month
of publication - (February; April; June; August;
October; December). Available in Yarra Glen - Post
Office, IGA, Newsagent, selected cafes and elsewhere
and always at the Steels Creek Community Centre.
3. By Post. For an annual subscription of $6 we will
post to you a copy in the week of publication. For this
option please forward a $6 cheque and your full postal
address to the following address:- Malcolm Calder, c/o
the Steels Creek Community Centre, P.O. Box 72,
Yarra Glen, VIC 3775.
4. By the World Wide Web. You can download T.J.T.
from the web soon after the start of the month of
publication. All editions from August 2003 are
available. www.steelscreek.vic.au

200 Print / 270 Email / 13 Nations

DEADLINE for the next Jolly Thing is 27 July 2021

The Jolly Thing is published by and for the Steels Creek Community Centre Inc. (SCCC), 699 Steels Creek Road,
Steels Creek. Postal address: PO Box 72, Yarra Glen, Victoria 3775.
Management Committee: President – Maree Rothwell Vice President - John Brand, Treasurer – Keith Montell
Secretary – Peter Benda Committee Members – Morgan Calder, Mark Newell, Kerry Guthrie, Ivan Filsell

We gratefully acknowledge
Peter England (Hoogies) and
Ashleigh Skillern (Yarra
Glen Auto) for their support to
the Steels Creek Community
and The Jolly Thing.
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